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lleS'tUat,iou .atting cloHd aeasOl1.l tor crab fishing in the otf'shore 

wateN of the State were prcamlgated rollowing a public hearing July 22, 

1948. Tentat1Tel.T the Oregon coast \l8.S divided into tvo areas. 

Area I - trca Casea4. Head north, and, Area n - trail Cascade Bead south. 

'l'be... arau are to be closed to CQll'.lll8rCial tillh.1Dg upon two wek'. notice 

att.er "the cmnr-all coDdition of' the crabs in each area axceeded tan per 

oent .on w11. 
A .n ~ criteria for deterzd.ning over-all BOtt-shell condition was 

draw up 8.S reported in the August 6 report on Area II. Brierly these 

vare aa tollOVI 

1. 	 Dete1'llinatbD ot l'UIber and location ot all ~s tiahing in 

each area. , 

2. 	 GroupiDg r4 then pots into natural local areas. 

3. 	 A. Determination or soft,-ahell condition in each local 

a:rea by as intens1n 1I8lIpl.lnc as possible. 

B. 	 T1ut abo'n to be detel'Dlined by con.s1der:f.ng total numbers 

ot soft 1egal-ei" male crabs fCND1 as against the total 

legal-a1n male. without 8.DY' breakdown or averages between 

separate etriDgs ot gear. 

c. 	 '!'he Jltlt'dJlU1l time a.D7 set or figures Jll8.'3' be considered valid 

tor purpose. of cc:nbination v1th other figures or the same 

local area being defiDed as not greater than the average 

length of fiah1ng time between lifts. 
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4. 	 A.. bpNaa10D ot aott-ahell coDdJ.tion ill each loeal area in 

tezms of ttaoft-pots·, this 'being the ... peroentage ot 

pot.a prasent &8 the percentage ot aott-ahell crabs tound 

there. 

I. 	 The total of' ·aott..-pota- ill all sub-e.reaa ... aga.1ut the 

total !Ilm.ber of pots t1shiDg in the entire araa to then 

«1... the <mIr-Sll percentage ot aott-ahell crab. tor the 

anUre ..... 

sall 
.lI1 ~ve .et .~ aampl•• d.urit&g the wek or JUl¥ 31 through 

A\1g\18t 5, 	1948. reeu1W in the f'ollow1J2g datal 

~ lilt, ORtatipJ !Ill Jels 2t rftI n&tsl 

Ievpor\ , • - 5 boata - 430 pota 

Winche.ter B.v - 1 boat - 200 pots 

0008 Bq 4 boats .• · 364 pot. 

Port ortord - 7 boaH .. gas ROY 

Totala 17 boat. 1,Z79 pot. 

Q:U l2U. ~ Dz: Am 

.Al.ea (llorth of' river) ---- 243 pots 

Ala.. (aou:th of river . .• 103 • 

Cape perpetua (north ot Cape) - 44 " 

Bea.ta Bead 40 .. 

1JIlpqua (aroaDd mouth ot river) - 309 • 


Coca Bq (ott BIQ' proper) - 255 • 


, Cape BlaDco (north of Cape) -_•• 75 • 




.Gall .M! .QIn a Am  .!l2Ii. 

m Rift!" • 1 •. .. - 60 pots 

Rope aDd luchre Riven ~ • 
1,279 pots 

~QaU"R 

Dates Pot. Pate.... Ega. M 
Pal" CJ8Dt, 

sof'Hh'tl 
Soft 
P2H 

Borth of Alsea. - Jul¥ 31 43 243 14.1 14 

South ~ Alaea - lUl,y 31 -
AUc. :J 

Cape perpatua - A:q• .3 

101 

44 

103 

~ 

10.4 

10.3 

u 

6 

liapqua 

Coos Bq -
AUg. S 

.tal • .3 -

.lUI. S 

lOS 

31 

:-309 

2'5 

10.4 

53.7 

32 

137 

rarAIB 324- 220 

09'e.r-8l1 eoad1t1cm 23.1 

ill anu aampl.ed weN at least ten per ~ sott-.bell. 

Reporta traa these and. other t1ahe1"BleD gave DO reuOft to doubt 

the percentages tOUDd. 

Bepol"ts f..ndiClilted I!U"8U not sampled to be l"l.1D1'l:f ng the _ magm

tucle .on as thoS8 a.boYe. 

h'en 1t all other a.reu had been 100 per cent baH (~ !mpossible) 

t.he tmJr-el1 area condit1oD would Rill have cceedecl ten per oem (17.2 

per oed). 

Aecording1)r the 0011111 ssion deolared a closed seaaon in Area n, 
ef'tectift August 26. 1948. 

It m1ght alao be noted that the tilherm.en were bringing their gear 

in at "this t.1me regardless ~ the pencUxrg clowre, it be1Dg calculated 

~t about SOO }X'ta vere scheduled to came in by August 14 with all bmt 

abm 100 to caDle in as soon thareatter as poSsible. 
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A f"ollow-ap ..pl. vas mad. Augu.t 17 cover1ug 57 pots south 

ot Alaea to Cape perpetua. This trip showed 7.2 per cent or the 

crabs to be aott-ahelled. Reports ware alao obtained. of the catch.s 

on two trips made August 23. 'fh1rt7-tvo pots south of Al.... gave a 

sott-shell. tigure ot 7.7 per eant by the tlahel'l18n'. cOWl't., aDd 25 pot,e 

ott Cape PerplRua .ave tu per cent son-.hell by the tlabarmen's count. 

However, thes. lan tripe' figures are sabjeot. to question on aeven.1 

points. lirst, it 1s hard tor the fishermen to keep an accurate 

record ot the numbers of 80ft arabs to'llDd, and second, their grading 

i. trequent17 8ubject to errol" due to the rapid!t1 w1th which tbey 

JIlU8t work. 

In a.II7 ......l1t it appearll poaaible that the magnitude or 80tt crabs 

did not chuce appreciably' dur1n(r the t110 weeks tmtU actual olOt;"~ 

of the area. Moat ot the fishermen reported ncb as be1Dg the case, 

claS:mj ng that the crabs aotual.l7 "picked up' during that time and were 

getting better rather than vorse. 

However, there seems to be llttl. doubt a8 to the coDdition or the 

crabs tmed.1atel;y atter closure of the area. A.t 0\lI" req~ one ot the 

otter travl skippers, Gus Chr:1stenaon on the -Hero·, bad been keeping 

a cOUJ:l.'t on the crab. he brought up in his drag Ilet tram the first part ot 

A.ugust on. Through the month of August he reported nothing but hard

shelled craba. OD. two oocasions be brought the crabs into tbe dock wbere 

personal examination ver1.tied tbe condition.. His catches averaged up to 

two do••n eral;Js pel" day. The week ot August .30 he reported a tlt'- soft-shens 

but wu not .,.arr d.t"iD1te. However, on September; aDd 6 dragging in 

32 tathoma ott Yaqu1na Light 71elded. only 11 hard crabs out of 12 dozen, 

or about 90 per cent satt. on September 11 two tova in 'Z7 tathcans tram. 

Bea.,.er Creek to Yaqu1J:la Light gava no hard crabs in a total ot 6 or 7 donn, 
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or 100 per cent sort. On September 12, a two-hour tow in 26 tathoms 

in the eame area as above gave four hard crabe out ot a total of 

tin do••n, or 94 per eent. Bott. These were reportedlJ' all verr 

large, V81'1 sott crabs. Although he ceased eount1ag at tbia time 

he reported the .... magnitude ot aott crab. to uist on th.roqh 

Septamber so it wu not a cas. ot a tev unuaual daT'. reeulte. 

1.'lnte de.pit. the apparent last lIdlDlte 1JaproYeent in condition 

ot erabs caught in COIlIlere1al pot. the middle ~ August it still appears 

that the closure date tor this area at least DOl"th ot Coos Sa, wu 

correct tor 1948, that b7 the first ot Septaaber the bulk ot the crabs 

vera aott-shelled. 

AJ:though appa.rant17 somewhat later, this e.greu in general with 

the rev tigure. obtained in 1947 when on August 1 the Alaea. area. ran 

• 	 48 per cent .ott with Yachats (Cape Perpetua) :ralUd. 0.4 per cant sott. 

Report. tram the fishermen tor that .ummer indicated in general a larger 

maber at son-ebell. during August. Sample. ot September 18, 1947 gave 

B4 per cent sort ~r Alsea and 75 per cent sott off Ten "lie (south 

ot Cape P.rpa~ua). 

The one d.isconcert1Dg note in the IIUJIDler'. results vas the extremel,y 

sott. ccDdition (54 per cent) of the crabs ott Coo. Ba.;r proper, while the 

other sub-a.reu vere just reaching ten per cent sott. This could be one 

ot two thing., or a combination ot both, the resultll in a pecullar 

localisad apot, or, the starting in of a general area to the south 

vh1ch Bottens up earlier. It m.1ght be Doted at thia point that the 

closing date tor the Northern California fishing ott Eureka has been 

.e' by that state a. August )0 with the San Francisco area closing 

August 15. Untort'llllately it baa not be.n possible aa Tet to obtain axrr 

.figures tor the Port Ortord area. 
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HovaTer, the onl.y' assuaption that can b. tollovad at the momeDt 

i. tbat the Coos Bq (and northern) data is reaaOJl8.bq correct. OIl 

tJut baa1a of the foregoing biological data it does r.aotr ..,.. proper to 

allow thaae .o.tt. crabs heN to influence and ~ the closing date 

or fishing on all the rema f mng crabs trua' the lJID.pqua to lIevport 

regardleaa ot what the reason for their sof'tna•• m.q be. 

Aocordingly' it is believed that when thea. rsgulationa ccae up 

tor renew the ac.daa1Ol1 should consider the poaaibl11tJ' of c:reat1Dg 

a DeW area ill the south which would iDelnde the 80ft group of erabs found 

~ 	 ott Coo. Bay. 'then it ru8 is found to be a .... local peculiarity both 

of the new areas (the present Area n) could stU! open sb.nulta.neoual.y 

or Te1"1 nearly 80; whereas it it does reneet an earlier a~rt.n1Dg 

of the crabs ta.i.rbher aou:t.h the lower aru could, ... it ahoald be, be 

dete1"lll1ned pr1ma.ri.1.T on the basis ot aampllag f'raR the Port Orford a.rea. 

It 18 therefore suaested that the preSaD' Area n 'be divided into two 

areas, one from Cascade Head to the vic1D:f.t7 ot 'en Mil. Creek m1d:wa7 
IU"8a 

between the tbpqua and Cooa Bay, with the other/a:t8l341ng fl'CIII thare 

south to Cal1forn1a. 

The foregoirJg might C<use some entoroement problems due to the 

Coos Bay f'leet then fiabing in two different are..., one ott theUla.pqua 

and Tahkemtch with the other south to Tower Roctk. If' the resulting 

ccaplicatlons should b. telt to outweigh the biological tactors an 

alternative method 'WOuld be to divide the pre.ant area II in the vicinity 

.. of 811tooo., north ot the Umpqua. For the tim.. of the year in que.tion 

th1.1 would than place all Coos B8.1 tishing in the lower at the two area. 

still a third possibility would be to leave .Area II as it nov axi.ts 

untU further data can be obtained.. In a:tl7 event oonsiderab17 more data, i. 

DMded on the crab. south ot cape !rago. 
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Sampl.ing in Area I was begun August 1.3. For the week of August 1.3 

20, the following was founds 

Crab ~ Qperat!ng .m! Number 9l. Pot! Fi@l!!d 

Astoria --- .3 boat.s ----,------- 30S pots 

Tillamook --- 4 boats -----.-.-- ~» I22~! 

TarAt 1,138 pots 

Washington Wat.ers, 

Long Beach --- 30 pots 

Peacock Spit ---- 16; potl 

TOTAL 195 pots 195 pots 

Oregon IJatenu 

otr Col. R. (so. side) 110 pots 

Rockaway-Neahkam e - 148 pots 

Bey Ocean _.0. , - 88 pots 

Cape Meara-Cape Look
out 222 pots 

Cascade Hetid ---- .375 pqtJ! 

TarAt 943 pots 943 t?Otes 

GRAND TarA!. 1,138 pots 

Dates Pots Pots Per cent sort 
b.'p. Exam,~~._ ou~___.___ sofi-fhsll::=-___...m.t.-'!-_ 

.. 	 Columbia River Aug. 13 64 110 0.5 1 

Rockaway Aug. 19 48 148 .30.4 45 

Bay Oc.an Aug. 19 58 88 .39.3 35 

Caps Lookout Aug. 18 88 222 15.6 35 

Cascade Head Aug. 20 100 ~72 !O.3 39 

'l'otal.s 358 943 155 
Orer-all Condition 16.4 
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The preoecling caaaiders only those pots fishing in Oregon waters. 

If' the pots fished by Oregon boats in Washington vaters a.re included 

the figures for the Columbia River are changed to a total of two soft 

pots out of 305 fishing. This then gives an over-all condition of 

13.7 per cent. 

It will be seen that in ~ event the over-all oondition exoeeded 

ten per cent sott shells, dua entirely to the large block ot crabs 

being fished on by the Tillamook fleet. 

With the Astoria crabs still less than one per cent sott it was 

faared that a closure ot the entire area because of the Tillamook 

crabs would have cau.sed serious eoonomio and interstate repercussions in 

the Astoria area. In view of the delicate interstate niationships in

volved; the fact that the Astoria crabs were still all hard; and the 

faot that the Tillamook boats were rapidly bringing their gear in at 

a rate such that "ery llttle would be let't out after another two weks 

8JlYW'8.y, it was therefore jointly decided by the Administration and 

Researoh Divisions to hold the season open for at least a while longer 

to see what might develop. 

It was not possible to continue sampling out of Tillamook sinca 

in another week all gear remaining out was that ot a single boat which 

retused to cooperate any further in the matter. However, the sampling 

was continued out or Astoria with results as shown: 

Aug. 26 - south Side 53 pots exam. 

Sept. 10 - South side, by jetty -- 40 II It 7.2$ It 

Sept. 10 - South Side, along beach - Jit It It 0.6% It 

Sept. 10 - South Side TarAt ------,-- 74 It 1'1 



Sept. 11 - Peacock Spit ----. 31 pots.exam. 0.$ soft 

Sept. 11 - orf Long Beach . ... 24 pots exam. 2.2$ sott 

Sept. 25 - Peacock Spit - - 21 pots exam.. 0.7% sott. 

In the meantime two of the boats had brought in ill their gear 

by September 10, leaving only one still fishing. On September 25, the 

last dq sampled, the lest of this gear 'Was brought in. However, when 

this boat brought in the laat of its pots fram the South Side on 

September 21-2.3 it reported that the pots had suddenlt filled with 80rt 

shens to the extent of 30 to 50 per cent. Up to about September 20 they 

had report.eci the same magnitude of sort, shells as enoountered around 

September 10, namely' perhaps five per oent but it had appeared as it 

at the very last the peak of shedding bad built up, perhaps accentuated 

by a "wave" of sof't-shells Hmov1ng-inlf • 

Sinoe there were no longer a'D.'T pots whatsoever fishing (having 

been brought in primarily beoause of low catohes rather then oondition 

of crabs) in this area" and sinoe there seemed no reason to question 

the reports of the men bringing in the last gear, the over-all condition 

of the crabs was declared as exceeding ten par cent on September 27. The 

Cammi~8ion therefore declared a closed season for Area I, effective 

October la, 1948. 

One conclusion stands out over all others from the foregoing, 

namely, that the nature of the crab stocks as fished on in the Astoria 

and Tillamook areas differ too greatly in terms of time of soft-shell season 

to be included in the same area. During the middle and latter part of 

August, 1948, the crabs ofr Tillamook not only ran about 30 per cent 

obviously soft-shell but observation of the oatches showed that up 

to an estirnated 20 or 25 per oent of the crabs actually landed were 
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naw-shelled crabs that were already Qrtiening up, acme of which st!ll 

appeared too light in weight to warrant use tram the standpoint of 

maximum. utilization. In cont.rast, at Astoria the crabs being caught were 

at least 95 par cent old-shelled hard crabs for ap~1mately another 

month. Due to econanic and sociological factors this cambining of 

the two areas into a single regulatory area for 1948 had the ultimate 

effeot ot giving no effective closed. season for Tillamook. Rather it 

was necessary to sanction, by inability to close, the fishing of soft 

shel1 crabs straight through their entire peak season in this area, and 

in this area alone. 

Admittedly considerable more data is needed here to tully 

explain sucb an apparent wide deviation from the normal. coastwise 

conditions. However, this one year's figures alone are felt sufficient 

to just.ify brealdng the present area I into two new areas; the one 

extending tram the mouth of the Columbia to Tillamook Head, the other 

fram Tillamook Head to Cascade Haad. 

Beach Width Studies 

Another m.ethod of approach towards the study of crab sheddings 

was a short examination of shed crab backs east upon the beaches both 

outside on an open beach and within ~ protected area, a bay. The areas 

chosen were immediately within the Hewport area, the bay area being on 

the sou.th side of Yaqulna Bay and being bounded by the bridge on one 

• 	 end and extending aaetward (up bay) 470 yards. The other area chosen 

was south of Yaquina B.ay on an open beach extending 650 yards to the 

south and 950 yards to the north of the mouth of Thiele Creek, known 

as Thiele Creek Beach. 

One sample measurament was taken from each area, time not permitting 

daily or weekly sampling. 



Figure 1 shows the distribution of the backs measured in the 

Yaquina. Bay area heretofore defined. This sample included 199 measure

ments having 8. mean ot 134.7 mm with two definite peaks, one at approxi

mately 130 mm and the other at about 153 mnt. 

As a comparison, a frequency graph was made or ill sort male crabs 

(#2 18) tram a commercial bay- crabber's catch, this trip being accompanied 

by II. biologist of this station. Difference in time vas 23 days between 

the two samplings which was believed to be a. reasonable amount of tiT'S 

to alloW' the newly shed crabs to harden their shells and regain their 

vitality. It has been found in the Newport lab aqnar1a that immediately 

following shedding a crab does not actively move about and it is not 

until II. number ot days later that he will take food. Consequently there 

would be same time lapss between shedding and. the time of entering the 

crab rings of commercial fishermen. 

The number of crabs in the 80ft condition fr~~ this particular 

trip was 261, this number being plotted according to size on the fre

quency graph figure 2. It has been previously found that a sample of 

250 specimens and over generally gives a representative picture, 500 being most 

reliable. Due to the irre~larity of the August 18 sample it was decided 

another sample should be plotted for the swne area and this is found in 

figure .3 being taken September 30, 1948. This sample of 209 specimens 

also showed a great amount of irregularity 'Which indicates the probability 

that our sample was not large enough for the conditions and the time of 

year taken. 

A sample of crabs taken coverinlS such a wide range of sizes can be 

a.ffected in many ways, SOffit;!) of these which rni,ght be: 
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(1) Selectivity of the crab rings due to the size of mesh used. 

That is, the smaller crabs, 100-125 mlTl a.nd under can escape through 

the mesh while the ring is being rased, thus giving til non-normal sample 

for the immediate populati~n. 

(2) large feeding crabs tend to drive awy the smaller crabs, this 

a.lso arfectlng the sample. This has been noted upon feeding crabs in 

captivity. Larger crabs will tend to fight the smaller ones whenever 

food is made available. 

(3) Duration for the time of sampling has its a£fects. ~.Jher9 pots 

are left to fish for four and five days the rings are fished only during 

a tide change which is at most six to eight hours. A short period of 

sampling may be subject to influxes of certain portions of populations, 

whereas a long period of sampling 1.Iill tend to get an over-all picture 

of the po-rulation(s) present. 

(4) Our figures indicate a differential in time of shedding between 

instars as well as within. It is entirely possible then to see how a 

sample "ould be skewed by sampling during times or peaks of sheddings 

when certain portions of a population may be rapidly shedding and other 

portions may not. 

Looking at the frequenoy graphs ~gain it may be seen that the two 

soft-shell graphs sho~ the same magnitude of location of modes as the 

shed-backs graph. It is believed that the shed crab baoks give more of 

a cross-section of the population and therefore wou1d be a more valid 

• 	 sample than the soft shells. This in part is due to lack of selectivity, 

a longer time element and no differential in size of crabs. 

In rir~re 4 is shOt.nl a frequency graph fo!" the crab backs recovered 

in the Thiele Creak Beach area. Because there vare no number two crab: 

samples available for corr.pa.rison not much more t:ban a passing \lord can be 

said of this sample. This 380 observation sample shovs one definite 
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peak only, that being around 105 mm.. It is an interesting comparison 

to look at the over-all average width of the Thiele Creek Beaah sample 

8,S against the mean iddth ot the Yaquina. Bay sample, the Bay sample shoving 

a 22.5 rom larger mean than the open ocean sample. 

From. the foregoing discussion it might be possible, through a 

systematic periodical cheek of shed-crab backs along the closed as 

well as open beaches during the soft-shell season, to have a good method 

of checking of ehedding activities of crabs. Sett:i.ng off definita known 

areas to be checked at regular intervals might be of great value in 

studying shedding areas and shedding times of the commercial crab 

to say nothing of growth studies and its many ramifications. 

Point-~P01nt II Shoulder-t~houlder 

Measurements 

There was much talk and criticism when the recent size limit on 

ocean crabs went into effect. Criticism was based mainly on method of 

measuring and relationship between the tvo generally employed methods, 

i.e., point-to-point measurement and shoulder-to-shaulder measurement. 

To alleviate this situation a series of measurements have been made on 

both bay and ocean crabs, the results of which are included in this 

report. 

It may be vise to define a feW' terms especially vhat is meant by 

point-to-point measurements and shoulder-to-shoulder measurements. 

Point-to-point measurements are taken at the videst possible distance 

across the back of a crab which is, because of anatomical structure, 

the distance fram the tip of the tenth tooth on~he l.tt to the tip 

of the tenth tooth on the right. Shoulder-to-shoulder meaBure~ent is 
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the distance across the back immediately in front ot the tenth teeth 

(or points), this measurement always being shorter unless the crab has 

sustained some injury and had the points broken orr which is round to 

be true in not too rew C4ses. Measurements on crabs such as these are 

not included in the data in this report. There ware about twenty such 

instances. 

It was thought another end could be attained by this comparison 

of measurements and that was the possibility of their being a racial 

difference between bay and ocean crabs. (There are other racial measure

ments also being tested at; this time at the Newport lab.) With the 

foregoing thoughts in mind, data was grouped from Tillamook Bay, 

Yaquina Bay, Ketarts Bay, and ocean cr&bs frop! off the Alsea 8B show 

in figureA 5, 6, and 7. Both measurements ~ere taken on each crab 

handled and recorded. To give an example, for each crab measuring 

160 rom. shoulder to shoulder there were corres.onding point-to-point 

measurements. The corresponding point-to-point measurements were 

a.veraged and plotted against the shoulder-to-shoulder measurement of 

160 rom., this giving one point on the graph. This was done for the 

width range found on the graphs. 

To make a straight line graph the slope was first found b7 the 


following method: 


Slope • Total Pt, width 

Total shoulder ~idth 


.. 	 MUltiplying this slope by' the limits of the data a straight line was 

substituted having a given slope. This was the method employed in all 

of the graphs included. (A more accurate but time consuming method would 

be to find the line of r'3gression statistically.) The averaged raw da.ta 

is also . shown for each graph as represented by the lI'J.ore jagged line. 
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The individual straight-line graphs for three bays and the Alsea 

erabs are plotted on one graph to shoW' comparison among bays and 

also between bay and ocean crabs. (See figure 8) 

The original lddth c3Ilparisons as given at the July 22 hearing 


of this year are listed below: 


~ Width 

inches 


sli7i6 
61/4 

These comparisons are entirely within the limits of the data 

given in this raport and are correct for the sample from which they 

were taken. However, as the graphs indicate there appears to be a 

considerable variation, possibly natural variation, between populations. 

Therefore, it oannot be stated that the original figures (see table) 

would hold true for another sample even from the same area. In fact, 

indications are that an over-all set comparison ratio (p'G vs shoulder 

ratio) cannot be set up. Hore samples are need&d before a definite 

conclusion can be reached. 

It appears that ocean crabs may have shorter points than do bay 


crabs (see figure' 8), about 3 mm combined or li- rom per point. 

even 

It also appears that there might/be variation among the respective 

bays of Oregon. Consistent sampling and larger samples will either prove 

or disprove this statement. 

• Conclusions: 

1. The original point-to-point shoulder-to-shoulder c~~parative 

measurements were correct for the sampl~ for which they represent but 

indications are that perhaps no set comparison ratio between these two 
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measurements can be made. 

2. From the mea.gre data on hand and the graphs enclosed, indiea.tions 

are that bey crabs may have longer points than do ocean crabs. 

J. Separate populations (if they exist) for the ba,ys may vary 

among th9mBelves in the point-to-point shoulder-to-shoulder measurement 

ratio. 

4. fl~ tease fiTuraa given need amplification before ~ hard and 

fast statement can be made concerning this data. 

EarlY Growth Studies of Canc~r Hagister 

On Hay 26, 1948 a number of ver:/ smsJ.l crabs in various post-larval 

stages were obtained fram the Alsea area, these young crabs being picked 

from the pots in conjunction with the larger crabs. All were given a 

specimen number and placed in individual bowls where a daily wa.tch on 

condition, water cr..anging, sheds, food, etc., was given. Although the 

data obtained is ~~tt~d1y open to the criticism of uDrdtural conditions 

it is felt that the d::l.ta is Valuable fo·r comparison ,nth any future in... 

formation that ruay be obtained. It has alao proved interBsting to oompare 

these figures ilith those of !!acKay (1942) which are listed here in table 

form as a oompar-lson with the Newport figures. This ta.ble gives time in 

days between sheds of the various post-larval stages• 

.Hacll:!:,Z I a Data* __~_'___ NS!!I2ort Data 
post-iarvalatage siz! .y! ~:- ~-larva1 at~e size ~n ~. 

1st 5mm. 1st no data 
2nd '7.5 mm 2nd 7.4 rom (12 figs.~
3rd 9.0 tom 3rd 10.4 mm (13 figs. 
4th 12.5 mm 4th 12.8 tom (10 figs.) 
5th 18.0 min 5th 16.3 ram (. 8 figa.) . 
6th no figures 6th 18.9 rom (5 figs. ) 

7th 22.0 rna ( 1 fig.) 

* MacKay's figures are as we interpreted his graphs. 

MacKay's figures on size were not chosen trom the instar duration 

studT as vere the Newport figures, but rather from width freqUencies ot 
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small arabs taken at various time intervals. MacKay groups Newport's 

fifth and. sixth larval stages into one group, group 5. Newport data 

shows two groups, whioh rrdght be accounted for by slowing ot growth 

due to ~ptiv1ty. However, HacKayts graph showed an undefined peak 

for group 5 which oould lead to a possibl~ e.rror on his part in interpreta

tion of the graph. 

The graph in figure 9 shows the Newport findings in concise .form 

by eamparing the number of' days f'rom the begimling of' the third instar 

(the time at which complete informatioh was available) to the end. of' 

the seventh instar with the T",,ridth of the crabs during the respective 

instars. Growth ot the yO'tU'.lg crabs is thus folloved through a period 

of 129 days. 

To date our figures are complete to October 8, 191,8. As a number 

ot crabs are still being held, the data on hand will be added to as 

eaeh molt takes plaoe. jpJring the 1945-.49 c'Pab tagging program it is 

hoped a neW' group of post-larval torm crabs may be obtained to strengthen 

the in!o~Ation already gathered. 

BihliograRSI 

l.faaKay, Donald lJ. G. 
1942. The Pacific edible crab, Cancer l:ilg,gister. Fisheries Research 

S<:,ard of Cenaca, Bulletin No. 62, otta.wa. 

Cancer magister - Egg SamJ2ligg 

A considerable number of observations and samples were taken on 

the f'emu orabs encountered during the 1947-4,8 ta.gging in the Astoria. 

a.rea. This work \or a.s all conducted from an otter trawl boat in the area 

just north of the mouth of the Columbia River. The majority of' the data 

ws W'orkr:td up during the SU11mJ.sr of' 1948 by ~1r. Grant fiea a.t this laboratory. 
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on Nave.'nber 21, 1947 one female out of a total of seven erabs 

vas taken in 75 to 80 fathoms eff North H~ad. This female was in the 

aat of shedding and had no eggs. 

On December 5, 3. total of 145 crabs taken in 40 - 50 fathcms 

WNW ot North Read eonta1n~ one fE!I!'.e.1e without eggs (width 105 mm) and 

tour with eggs (widths 147, U.S, 152 and 165 mm). 

On December 6, a tota1 of 114 arabs taken 1n .30-.35 fathoms 

WbN North Head contained eight females, four 'With eggs (widths l44, 146, 
• 

15.3 and 156 mm) and four without eggs (widths lCf1, 1.38, 142 and 14.3 mm). 

Random samples of' the crabs as they oarne up in the drags on Ja.nuary 

25 and 26, 1948 gave the follo"Wing: 

Dat~ D~J2.th ____No, ?~;al~~L__RQL_r~males F.!!~ILl_ WO/~LWLeggs gonl 

.Tan. 25 2.3 f'th. 29 280 87 140 53 
Ja.n. 25 21 rth. 12 156 40 88 28 
Jan. 25 .3$ fth. 52 249 17 16 216 
Jan. 26 37 fth. lbL.._"..___ 62 ..lL.. ;t.2~ 

Totals 136 747 178 259 310 

Total crabs ----- 883 

All drabS were in the area west of North Head. The figures listed as 

"eggs gone" refer to tIle cr".J.bs th'lt obviously had been carrying eggs 

(ramnants, or general "black" remnant coloration) but no 1t)nger had them. 

Time did not parmit measuring the above crabe but no apparent size 

differences were noted bet'!tleen groups. 

The totals a.bove may be expressed in percentages ruu 

15.4 per cent of all the crabs were males 

&.6 per cent of all the crabs were females 


Considering the f'emales anJ.y; 


23.8 per cent were carrying eggs 

41.:; per cent had earried eggs 

http:cr".J.bs
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'Mlt' p~!'fm:rrt:'\r,~ of tb~ total Gift;trr OBfflt'd, on {laCA ttPii'1!t16JJ40 WlUl O;a.lo'" 


'h.,.. {"'eft th~rt lnd,1viQ'tIAll.,y "<:1fp(IIIl"'ltfld flVIi' t& tJ\i'l eiab't d1tt~r\'tnt. Ijlo~pot1. 
-r;r»(.J,~ 

(to'U r on elUJh .1.). After dr8.b::tln~ the ~:lt'»8' td.lohal: taw wiele. thu,ytm4 

,<, ': ! .. 

-bgm' 'nm.han" fmc l;.E~ Li~ ~Gl:1.:UfiS:& in Id.llil1t(Ttl$Ui!!f".... :Jt.:'l"'ivo<l 'bY' 
wa..fe.r 

dlffpl ooe7,HIiI'l~; 1tl..!t:l l!iI$\.l=3. :\.:iL l\,)~J ml l'{'t'iIL4Ulikt.",I. Thil Ml~'llt ~ 1f.1"(1 ~{\l'~wn ~ 

l!lec;egd 11 l'1~Q"Xl4, ,'f4, A\i4c~u.1 
.Ab4.~!l !.-."tan • LOR"Xli! ¥~rt:::-1:'1 .-~ -r;r, • -r;o ll*~o. -v::o .1 -~';iS thO 
1-1 5.0 6.e '.1 10.0 12.1 0.8 11.9 11.0 6i.i.f1 

2-J. H.-:1 il.{i 6.. IS 6.~ 0.0 !- ..O 0 1.9 33,,0 

3....1 2).0 20.0 10.0 6.0 15.0 15.0 lO.O 10..0 11,e.(.I 

l.z ~1..ti &.6 5..0 6.0 1.0 !;i.O 0 sua ~'7• .6 

2wS 13.0 11,0 11.0 4.0 13.0 11.0 '.0 '.0 00.0 

;;i-3 1.0 1,U 7.C thO 4.0 &.0 4.0 4,.0 z~.o 


1'01141. 5'b3 1T.1' ~ tr.t hT.! iD.1' rr:J 4n 'n.1-..Aftra,e of 

H'tI ,. LttU fiV.f es.,e "W.'J 61.6"
".1 

... %' of 1'(1'&1 14.9~ U.$~ 11.a;;( !J.4~ 
·A.Voil'.." Vtow. of iaI.. .CUN Illib4.0JlI'IIiIA. 

ln4ivJdu*1 'Ple<lVOd.. ttu.,t; 'lb... tctlil.l (,)1' Luth .:rJ.4ti.1t liUid lc ttfil l"l"it'pow.., tor 

••nmpl~, tD a~.8~ 

• 




To determine hO\l much or the volum9 was due to eggs only and how 

muoh to the supporting shatt of the pleopod the eggs vere care£ully 

stripped from eaoh shaft of an entire abdomen and the volumes of the 

shafts determined as: 

Right 111 - 0.9 ml 
If /12 - 0.5 ml 
If #3 - n.3 ml 
It 114 - ().2 ml 

Left 1/1 - 0,2 ml 
It 1/2- - 0.3 ml .. 1'3 - 0.3 ml
• {II. - 0,1 ml 

Total - 2,8 ml 
Average - 0.35 ml 

Oonsidering the fluctuations between shafts and the extremely 

small volumes iDVolv~the resulting difficulty in estimating tenths 

ot mlS., it was decided to continue using all shafts from an abdomen 

together and averaging the results sss 

S shafts, abdomen 111 - average - 0.25 ml. 


6 shafts, abdomen #2 - average - 0.33 ml. 


S shafts, abdomen #3 - average - 0,20 ml... 


Total 0.78 ml. 
Average 0.26 ml. 

In view of the sma.1l volume of the shafts as against the large 

volume of the eggs, it was telt a suffioiently acourate factor would 

be 0.3 m1 per shatt. This should also safely include the microscopic 

attachment hairs between the eggs and shafts. A standard volume for 

sh.at'ts was therefore set Sill 2.4 m1, per abdam.en. 

To determine the number of eggs contained per ml. volume the 

diameter of the eggs was first determined using an ocular miorometer 

with a oompound microscope. one hundred eggs were measured from each 

of eight abdomens, the data being kept separate b.1 oonsecutive groups 

of 25 measurements. The data showed that measuring 75 random eggs from 

an abdomen gave valid results, i.e., the results of 75 were only slightly 
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more oonsistent than those of 50 measurements and with no noticeable 

increase in oonsistency b:r measuring 100. However, for all work here, 

samples of 100 were measured as a lId.rdmum number. 

The results of three abdomens preserved in Souin's wera: 

Bplge Averye 

,Abdanen 1 42-49 ;~+ ~t ~-j 46.16 " " 
II .~: r "j , ,. "2 	 4<>-49 '.. ," 47.58-..; 7~ 

" 
 :.-,' !
3 	 4G-49 -) f::, f:; 45.80 l.i i', 'L! 

,
- ,::;'~ .. I<~-All abdomens 4<>-49 	 46.51 "

,'. 

The figures given are micrometer units, each unit - 12 microns, 

with the range being the extremes encountered. 

The results of' five abdomens preserved in formalin veret 

~ Averue 

"Abdomen 1 	 39-45 c.Hl- s40 42.58 
" _~ 12 37--44 '1~14 -')-'!.. S'" 41.40 c- \ ~ 

., 

II 3 .39-46 t.!~B"'$5·L 43.03 :;1"-, :.i 
It 2A 4Q..45 '1 ~o· $ Ll C 42.61 ~- [1·3 
It 3A 38-.43 	 Io/~(,:,_)I~ 41.09 4 ~ !, \ 

t.ll.( 4- ~:;'L !;- -0 (" •"IAll abdomens 37-46 42.20 

Average dieeter Souin' 8 material - 558 microns. 

Average diameter Formalin material - 5()5 microns. 

By oalou1ati.ng tor the volume of a sphere (V • 4/3'1T' RJ : 4.189 ~) 

the volumes were ob~ined ass 

Bouin's material - 0.()()0(')91 ml/egg 
- 11,000 eggs/ml 

For.malln material - 0.000068 ml/egg 
- 14,600 eggslml 

The egg-s/m! are rounded to the nearest 100. 

The number of eggs carried per crab was then found by dividing the 

volume in ml ot the standard number one appendage preserved by the 

standard figure of 14.9 per cent, the percentage ot the total volume as· 

carried on this pleoped. This gave the volume ot: ul1 the eggs and shafts 

on that abdomen from 'Whioh the shaft volume ot 2.4 ml was subtracted 
-2l 
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giving volume ot eggs only. (Since this was ths sequence in which 

the standard percentages were obtained it i8 nec.sS&l"1 to tollow the 

same in caleulating for an unknown, 1.e., subtract 2.4 m1 from the calculated 

abdomen total rather than subtraeting 0.3 m1 tram the number one 

appendage and dividing that by 14.9 per cent. The latter gives a 

slightly srroneous answr since the eompa.rative volume ratios for all 

appendages are not equal.) 

Using the above proceedure the number at eggs carried by seven 

f'emals8 preserved in formalin December 5, 6, 1947 taken in ,,0-50 fathoms 

ott North Head gave the followings 

Back Width 
of Crab N2, ot eggs 

I';;c} ~ f~' CI , I ,"" 

-144 .. 482,000 
--1,46 mm 548,000 
"147- 1,679,000 
"148 IBm 1,006,000 
-152 mm 956,000
156 mm 1,285,000 
.65 mm 48&.000 

Average 151 mm 868,000 

A total of 56 abdanens were sampled and presel"'lred January 25-26, 

1948 frem 21 to 37 fathOll18 of' water otf North Head. These had been 

presel"'V'ed in Bouin' 8 then transferred into alcohol so all volume de

terminations were made in alcohol. It had not been possible to isolate 

the back widths according to sample so all that can be given is the 

average for all 56 crabs. Average number of' eggs carried - 453,000. 

Obssrvations vere made while 'WorkiDg the material up to attempt 

to find some simple method of determining the extent of' development 

of the eggs. Although dif'f'erent groups of eggs were seen to be in 

varying developmental st.ages, it was impossible to set any simple criteria 

for expressing the stage exoept as comparing to another group on the 

buis of general appearanos. To do so accurately will necessitate the 
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developnent ot .cae special technique. The only simple method 

observed was the color ot the entire egg mass. In general the eggs 

start as a bright, light orange a.nd. gradually' darken to a dark red. in 

color. Observations also tailed. to show any obvious difference in 

rate ot daveloptlent ot the eggs depending upon their location in the 

masa. 

Cockle clams, Ca1::dium 22Ebi!, frclIl Yaquina. Bay ware collected at 

the Newport lab and sorted into size groups over a period of three days. 

While awaiting maasurements and more specimens the e.J.ams were held in 

the live box at the lab during which time a wire cage 'W8.S constructed 

which vas to be lowered in the bay behind the lab. )~easuraments of the 

frame of the cage were approxima.tely )611 x 24ft X 6" over which was 

stretched 1/6 inch galvanized hardware cloth, On J\me 24, 1948 five 

groups ot oockle. were placed in the cage and lovered into the bay. 

CanpoaitiOll ot the tive groups \fere as follmnu 

Group I (Umnarked) .. 
Average rib length of S individuals 
Ranged fro 13-17 _. 

- 14.4 mm 

Group II (Marked with rile on right side) 
Average rib length ot 7 ind.!viduals - 24.0 mm 
Ranged trom 20-28 mm. 

Group III (Marked with rUe on left side) 
Average rib length of' 6 individuals --- 32,7 mm 
Ranged f'rcn 31-35 mm. 

Group IV (Notah across both mnbos) 
Average rib length of' 5 individuals - 40,2 mm 
Ranged from 38-43 mm. 

Group V (Unmarked.) 
Average rib length ot 7 individuals - 46,6 mm 

• 
Ranged tram 44-49 mm. 

Rib leJ:lg'th is defined as the distance from the top of 
the umbo t.o the end of the longest rib, sometimes designated 
as the vidth ot the .sh@, or the depth of the .sz.:!.e. 
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Individuals within a group 'Were arbitraril1 selected on the size 

differenoe. above. 

Three inspections of the cage for mortalIty, condition of clams, 

eto., were made on July 2, July 27, and August 10 respectively. Five 

dead clams were removed during this period these being from the follov

ing groups, July '2. One specimen fran 'troup I, and. tvo specimens from 

Group IV, Jul1 -n. One specimen froftl Group II; August 10, One specimen 

fram Group II. Mortality did not appear to be selective of any one 

grouP. 

On the July 2 inspection the wire cage showed definite signs of 

torn mesh whioh vere attributed to rock crabs, Qanc.r ptoductus, which 

are prevalent around the dock. These signs were noticed in increasing 

severity until September 'Z1, the last inspection, during whioh time the 

orabs had succeeded in tearing a hole in the cage and had destrqyed 

all the remaiJdng c1sJns inside. 

The August 10 inspection included re-measuraments of all speoimens 

and growth could definitely be seen with the naked eye. 

Group Rib L 
aTlule 24 

Rib L 
AUg, 10 

Growth 
DIll 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

14.4 
24.0 
32.7 
40.2 
46.6 

21.0 
28.6 
35.3 
44.0 
48.4 

6.6 
4.6 
2.6 
.3.8 
1.8 

This remarkable growth vas acecmplished in 47 dqs. A differential 

• 	 in growth is evident among the groups, the smaller individuals appearing 

to grow taster in proportion to the larger Ont.!U!I. Group IV does not tit 

into the pattern but this might be explained by the faot that tvo spec1

mens were missing having been found dead July 2. 

Check or growth rings could easily be seen at the August 10 inspection. 
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Whether they ~ra tomed by a change at habitat or by the season or 

'Whatever the cause is not known. 

With the caning 0.1: spring minus tides, more specimens will be 

obtained and a stronger cage construoted to continue this interesting 

growth experiment on the cockle clam. 

Roger Tollefson, 
Lowell D, Harriage ll 

Biologists. 
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